
IPITTSBDEe TO GULF.

WL Shanty-Boatma- n's Yearly Journey
Through the Bayous.

PLOTS OP QUEER THIKGS AFLOAT.

NHonej JTade Catching Mud Turtles and
Mustrats.

YEOTSON, WILD TUEKEI 1KD HOE CAKE

rcoKKEsroxsxxcs or xhz DisrATcn. J

CnrcrNlTATI, April 20. A rough pine
box, 20 feet long by 11 leet wide
and 7 feet high, secured upon the flat
bottom of a home-mad-e batteau, came up
the river in some mysterious way last night,
and this morning was seen tied to a peg
driven in the sand at Shanty-Bo- at Town, on
the Kentucky shore, opposite Cincinnati.

ItVai the home of Captain Silas With-
ers, and in about 30 days, by easy stages,
rill have,completed its journey, and be nose

en to a Pittsburg wharf.
The tide of travel among the nomads who

mate the numerous tribe of house- -up
r . - . . . ... .i sft,' coalmen is slowly selling normwaro, ana
I by the 1st ot June all of that leisure class
- tho 10110W me warm weavner iuiu me

bayous, and come back with it to the
" North, will be tied up at their summer

quarters, or will be well on their way to the
j bead of navigation on the Monongahela,

'whence many of them start in September
i for their winter haunts.
i Among them Captain "Withers is known
J as a regular and a pioneer.
I "There is plenty of money afloat in the

river north of Cairo." said he this morning.
"Plenty ot it; but further south in the
bavous and alone the calf coast it can be

I taken up in scoops. Alligators, oysters, sea
I beans, sharks, pelicans, wild docks, jack

waters, and everyone of them can be sold
far rood money the "gators, sharks and
pelicans in the Northern markets and the

f others, which have to be specially packed
lor transportation, a JSewUrleans.

& CHEAP HXTSO.
"But we don't need much money we

river people about 5100 which il costs me
leverv year to be towed to Pittsburg is mv

I biggest item of expense, and that of course
I I might avoid by staying in the South. Ten

dollars will ouy a whole year s outlit of
i clothes; tobacco can be had all along the

cemucy snore lor me asking; ana as lor-foo- d

it is not necessary to go half a mile
from the bayou at any time to shoot deer,
turkeys, squirrels, 'possums, and water

t fowl. Palmetto buds make as good cabbage
r as is ever grown in a field, and a bushel of

oysters can be traded at any time for a peck
! of corn meal to make hoe cakes."
, "But the oysters; what do you trade for
r them?"
1 "I shovel them. Near thecoastline, every
i little bayou in Louisiana is an oyster bed.

It is only necessary to wade out into the
shallow water and scoop up the shell fish
with a shovel or fork. Of course, like all
gulf oysters, they are small; but there are
none in the world more delicious to the
palate, the Bayou Cook oyster, which can
only be procured in 2Tew Orleans, being
famous in this land of good oysters as the
weetestlumpof slipperiness that can slide

down a man's throat But in my mind all
the gulf oysters are equally fine flavored,
the Bayou Cook being singled out from the

' others because of the pinkish tinge, which
makes it distinctive.

t
j "But don't think that all the wild game

Is found in the South. Come in andsee the
"prizes that I caught yesterday."

X KOSIAD'S HOME.
' He led the way up the gang-plan-

ythrough the low doorway into his castle. A
gbunk, two chairs, a table and a stove com-gplet- ea

the furnishing. A short plank on
Setfg (Masde a triangular pen in one corner,
and about a dozen of the ugliest, slimiest,
muddiest snapping turtles that ever came

sjoutof water were resting behind it Their
I bright eyes watched every motion of a wil-
low twig in the Captain's hand, and when
he carried its end within three inches of the
largest turtle's nose the head shot forward
with a slight hiss atd the twig was caught
between jaws as unrelaxing as a bull dog's.

"All's fish that comes to my net," said
the captain, "and that little bunch of fish
there all of which I caught yesterday is
worth about S5, and will be sold for that
mm in Cincinnati before the day is out

, There are 13 turtles in the lot, running
about five pounds to the turtle, which will
make 65 pounds, at 8 cents a pound, giving
'ine $5 20 for my day's work.

''There is scarely a pond or a creek in this
platitude which is not stocked with mud tur-
ves, to a greater or less extent, and every
fene ot snapper variety has a market value-s- hell

and all of about 8 cents per pound.
iThey make the turtle soup which decorates
the tree-lunc- h counter of saloons, and es

on the bill of fare of many pretentious
restaurants. The beast has a habit of sun-
ning himself on logs projecting over the
'water. Upon the approach of the hunter
fthey slip from their perch, and go splash
Into the depths.

, CATCHI2JQ MUD TUBTI.ES.
"With a long-handl- scoop the hunter

Searches the bottom of the pond at that
pot until he feels the creature's hard back;

.then with a quick sweep of his arm he
brings up scoop and turtle, sending .the
brute head overbeds through the air to'the
shore, where it is picked up and popped
into the boat, or ino a leather bag, if the
trip be made afoot
l ' Another species for game common to
this latitude, which often furnishes the
shanty boatman all the money be needs in
& season, is the mnskrat Two seasons ago
I started North earlier than usual, and
reached a muskrat town I knew of in a
swampy bend of the Big Miami before they
bad broken camp and left their winter
quarters. Did you ever see a muskrat town?
Ifo? "Well, you have a pretty clear idea as
to what a beaver house is a dome of mud
and sticks rising out of a marsh, with the
entrance under water. Group about a dozen
of these mud huts most of them five feet
high and four feet across at the bottom in
a swamp grown up in willows, alders and
fflarsh grass, and you will have a fair idea'
of the appearance of this village.
J "I did not propose to waste much time
or trouble on the colony. So I borrowed an
empty potato barrel from a farmer, and sunk
it'in about two feet of water on the outskirts
of the town.
W CATCHETG MTJSKEATS.

SJ"I floated a few lines of apple peelings
from ibe water into the barrel, and put a
few apples to bobbing on the surface of the
water in the barrel. The next morning five
muskrats were trying to get out of the bar-
rel into which they had jumped alter the
apple. And in two days I had taken 33 of
teem.

"It takes about ten minutes to strip the
pelt from a muskrat, to rub the inside with
alt which is all the curing required, and

to store it away ready for the dealer. They
average about 20 cents apiece, and I got 6
for my 33 pelts.
" "But taken altogether, the shanty-boatma- n

who knows how to warp his way clear
through the bayous to the Gulf can do much
better on the coast than he can anywhere
this side of it Take my experience last
winter. I went down the Bayou La
Fourche and tied up in Terrebonne Parish,
about ten miles from the coast Game, oys-
ters and fish were plenty as blackberries'in
August all around me, and whenever I felt
in the humor for work I would take my
pirouge and go up the bayou for a few days'
litigator hunt, or down to the coast and fish
For pelicans. Alligators' hides and teeth
rill keep throjigh the season readily and,
Besides, they are portable and can be"easily

to market
K'ed A WXNTEB'S TVOEK.

only part of the pelican that has a
marfcet Value are a few of the wing feathers,
the came statements apply to it So you see,
rhen.my cargo was to be pelican feathers
Hfdjilligator hidei and teeth, I could make

it up leisurely through the winter and not be
at all rushed in getting my stock to market,
as would be the case if it happened to be
oysters or --game. The gulf oysters brine
about a dollar a barrel in the Sew Orleans
market, and game whatever one can sell it
for.

"I said I went down so the coast fishing
for pelicans. Sometimes we shoot them;
but the easiest plan, and that is always a
great point with a shantyboatman, is to fish
for them. Ton know the pelican, of coarse.
a big white bird, with a web foot, a long
beak, and a pouch forward into which it
tosses the fish as fast as it can scoop them
ont of the water.

"My plan is to take a long line; rig it out
with about 30 hooks set in bunches of threes,
lashed back to back; keep the line on the
water by means of floats, and bait the hooks
with fry. The pelican sails over the water,
sees the fish, swoops down and pouches
both fish and book. "When he tries to take
them away with him the line brings him up
short, and he falls Into the water with a
splash, where he flounders around until I

apaddle out and take him aboard with me.
"There is a bunch ot fine, hair-lik- e

feathers in each wing of the pelican, which
bring about 70 cents' for each bird, on the
average. t

MONET IN SHAKES.
"There is a market for shark oil; but as

trying out the livers, from which the oil is
made, is a disagreeable, job, I generally let
sharks alone. But in Tthe winter of '84 I
"wanted money for anewboat,and as the peli-
cans seemed to be coming pretty alowly and
'gators bad gone in some distance from the
coast, I made up a shark tackle and tried
my luck in that branch of the fisherman's
business. The tackle was merely 40 feet
of stout rope, a couple of yards ofchain and
a treble-barbe- d steel hook.

"I baited with a tough piece of alligator
tail, and after tying the shore end of the
rope to a sunken rock, I paid out the bait
over a bluff into deep water, and then went
back to the camp for the night. The bait
was carried away three nights in succession,
but on the morning of the fifth dav I saw a
black fin just off the rocks, and knew one
was well hooked. There was no use trying
to drag him ashore, while alive, and I spent
the rest of the morning coaxing him to the
surface by pulling on the line, and then fill-

ing his hide with bullets.
(retting him ashore, cutting mm up, ana

trying out the liver, of which there "as over
a barrel, yielding me 18 gallons of oil, was
the hardest week's work I have done for ten
years, and when it was marketed the oil
only'yielded me 90 cents a gallon."

H. A."W.

G. W. SCHMIDT,

No. 95 nod 97 Fifth Avcnoe, Plrtibnrc, Pa.
The largest holder of fine old rye and

bourbon whiskies in the United States offers
in bond or tax paid the following goods:

EYE.

Gibson, Melvale, Monticello, Dougherty,
Mt "Vernon, Hannisville, O verholt, Gucken-heime- r,

Hermitage, Hoss, Large and G.
"W.S.

BOUBBOX.
"W. IT. ITcBrayer, Old Crow, Hermitage,

Bond & Lilliard, O. F. C, Carlisle. Hume,
Uellwood and Nelson. Telephone number
666.

TAYLOR fc DEAN,

803 and 205 Market St.
Call on them for wire window and door

screens, which are apreventative against flies
and dnst, also for iron fencing of every de-

scription. EOD

Go to Pearson, the leading photographer,
for cab. photos next week. He makes the
best likeness and the finest finish of any
artist in the twin cities.

Seven dollars buys an Elgin or "Wal.
tham stem wind watch worth 510, at J.

107 Federal st, Allegheny.
Lot limited; call or send at once.
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Orders by Mail

THE

LATE HEWSffl BRIEF.
Navigation on the St Lawrence river will

open a fortnight earlier than last
year.

Princess Victoria, the Crown Princess of
Sweden, has given birth to another son. This
makes three children, all sons, born to Crown
Prince Gustaf.

E. G. Rathbone, of Ohio, yesterday took
the prescribed oatb ot office and entered
upon the discbarge ot his duties as Chief In-
spector of the Fostomce Department

Dr. Meters, who has arrived at Zanzibar, re-
ports that the people of the Samoli ports re-
fused to give the steamer on which he traveled
any cargo, and notified him by letter that if be
landed he would be killed.

The British Government has issued a procla-
mation forbidding the holding of a National
League meeting which bad been announced to
take place at Pilltown, County Kilkenny, to-
day. Messrs. Davitt and Clancey were to have
addressed the meeting.

The Minneapolis street car company made
an attempt to start the steam motor line yes-
terday, but when the new men came to fire up
they found the motors had all been "fixed."
The boilers were full of soap, soda and vitriol.
It took all day to put them in shape.

Benden Darden and Thomas Dansby, two
ot the men convicted by the United States
Circuit Court at Little Bock, Ark., for vio-
lating the election laws at the election last
November, have been sentenced by Judge
Urener, the first named to nvo years in the
penitentiary, and the last to pay a Cue of 300.

As Mrs, A. H. Lucas, of Carthage, Mo , ac-
companied by her two daughters and a hired
man, were attempting to ford a swollen creek
two miles below that city in a wagon last even-
ing, the rushing waters carried the whole out-t- it

down the raging stream, and all the people,
as well as the horses, were drowned. None of
the bodies bad been recovered at last accounts.

Excitement at El Paso, Tex, over the city
government contest is still running high, and
an indiscreet word or move may lead to blood-
shed. Krakaner. the Republican contestant
who took charge of the City Hall Thursday
evening-wit- an armed posse, was arrested yes--
leruay lor contempt oi conn in rexusing to
disclose the combination of the city safe, the
combination of which bo is said to have changed
while in possession of the City Hall. His trial
is now in progress,and the court bouse crowded
with hundreds of excited men. If ho is sent to
jail trouble is anticipated.

A Boston newspaper publishes a forecast of
the probable State vote on tho Constitutional
amendment compiled from esti-
mates made by the chairmen of the different
city and town committees and town clerks.
The Jtecord says that the result in 100 cities
and towns beard from point to the defeat of
the prohibition amendment by from 15,000 to
30,000. The striking features of the returns is
the showing that in the towns where the
amendment has been generally supposed to be
especially strong is weaic, and In some cases
likely to be defeated.

It is reported on good authority, and the
story is credited by some of his personal friends,
that the Hon. John L. Alley has satisfied the
last judgment in favor of Chester Snow of
Harwich. Mass, and this celebrated, and what
looked to be for some time an interminable
case, is thus closed. It is also stated that the
other possible legal complications of a like
character that have been held in abeyance
awaiting the final outcome of the Snow suit
have been compromised, and that Mr. Alley
will shortly return to his native country. The
settlements are said to have been made by his

who recently started for Europe to
join Mr. Alley.

The production of anthracite coal has been
reduced to the smallest amount known lor
years,not over 2.000.000 tons a month, yet the con-
sumption seems to be shrinking just as much.
The output last week was 494,000 tons, and for
the year to date 8.C42.000 tons, against 8,713,000
tons for the same period of last year, showing
a decrease of 671,000 tons, yet the stock on
band at tidewater points is fully 600,000 tons
greater than one year ago. There are no com-
parative statistics of stocks at Western points,
bat rcDorts agree that the quantity stored at
Buffalo, Chicago and Daluth is very much
larger than it was a year ago. The decreased
production and the Increased stocks indicate
that the consumption so far this year, or at
least the quantity delivered to consumers, is
less by at least 1,500,000 tons than It was one
year ago.

Beechah's pills act like magic on a
weak stomach.

LA Matilde imported cigars from $10 to
10 per hundred. G. "W. Schmidt,

95 and 97 Fifth aye.

Beslember Pearson's Nos. are 96 Fifth
ave. and 43 Federal stroet, Allegheny. Cab.
photos for less money than elsewhere.
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DUDE1

They Cramp His Style, Spoil

His Shape and His Individuality.

Yet many of the best dressed men in Pittsburg
wear ready-mad- e having " learned where
to go for the right sort.

There are but about 13 of the Clothing man-

ufacturers of this whom we deem
first-cla- ss and as such of our patronage.
From these we exact a guarantee that what we
buy shall be the best of its kind, to a
cancellation of our order if goods do not come
up to

We know that for gentlemen the most stylishly
cut and handsomely trimmed it is pos-
sible to get are imperatively demanded. With
them everything be and exact to a
point of perfection and nicety. We can give
what is wanted to a certainty. goods we
offer are fitting and of superior material
and workmanship made from the best of

and finest imported and in
every detail the care is
to make them absolutely "

WE

tS promptly

"
r r

PiTTSBUR DISPATCH,'

BIG IXQBEASB IN POPULATION.

of the City Directory, on the
Growth of

The canvass for names for the new city
directory was completed1 yesterday, and the
first copy for the book will go to the printer

It is believed that a number of
names have not been secured owing to

the past two weeks.
If any person is anxious to have his name

in the directory and has moved since the
canvass began, he will be accommodated if
he calls at the office within the next two
days.

Publisher said yesterday
that the work of collecting the names had
taken more time this year than ever before.
He cannot make an estimate of the popula-
tion of the two cities at present, but says
that from the number of names he can safely
say the has increased more than
during any previous year.

The compiling of the names will require
about four weeks' time, and the book will
not be issued far about six weeks.

Moving; Bonis.
The water is falling rapidly and has

dwindled down to five feet. The Fred "Wil-so- n

and Bonanza got in yesterday morning,
aud the J. C. Bisher was due last night
The Bonanza is a large packet boat, and left
for Cincinnati in the afternoon.

The family trade supplied with choice
old wines and liquors at G. "W.
95 and 97 Fifth avenue, city.

II
J

Academy

Monday Evening, April 22.

Matinees: TaesoaXp Tbnrsflay & SaMay.
is

LEAVITT'S 10 Great Artists. 40
George Murphy.

Ella Drane.
FOLLY Rnby Stnart

Kay Vernon.
Marie Du Lac.

AND Sylva Thorn e.
Carrie Fontainbleau

Chester Sisters.
BURLESQUE Mr. Witty Watty

Walton,
Will H. Sloan.

COMPANY. B, H. Dean.
Connors and Collins

And the Great Burlesque,

Monte Cristo, Jr.
ap21.35

DORCAS SOCIETY
OF PITTSBURG AND

Thursday Ertjiffl 25,

Masonic Hall, cor. "Washington street and Mad-
ison avenue, Allegheny. Calcium light effects
by Church. Gernert & Guenther orchestra.
Tickets, St apa-- 6

Tjt G.BEINEMAN

62 AND 64 SIXTH-STREE-

Headquarters for Costumes of all
for hire at reasonable prices.

mhl7-S6-S- u F. G. REINEMAN.

Annual Reception 2

Of the JAS G. "WYMAN CLUB, on
evening, April 25, 1889. Music, Mozart Orches-
tra, Harp and Chimes. Admission, 60c apZl-1- 4

MAYFLOWER-EXCURSI- ON
TO-DA-

Down the
OHIO I OHIO!

BOAT LEAVES AT 2 P. M.
ROUND TRIP, 23c. ap2&S0

OLD FOGY.

Bather
cash,

It is
to realize
must
merits

cash
Suit or
power
the buyer

Then
is

his
on selling
money
was the
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and good
which
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Always had his clothes made to order and is so
far behind the times he isn't aware v

that ready-mad- e garments can now be
purchased that are faultless in

cut and fit if one only 'goes to
the right source for them.

One of the brightest business men of 'our ac-

quaintance sends us the following:
"I have a confession to make to you.
"I reluctantly yielded to the logic of your advertisements of

tho advantages of rightly ready-mad-e clothing over the
custom clothing. My first purchase made mo a con-

vert, and aU subsequent purchases have deepened the
"Bnt as to hats and shoes I was still skeptical that you might

be mistaken. I tried both, and now the regret is mine that mv
conversion to coming to you for aU 1 must wear did not have an
earlier start."

This gentleman buys the best goods we have in
our store a better dressed man does not walk
Fifth avenue! We to interest more of his
class by inviting a critical test of the spring
Suits and Overcoats we sell at 15 to 30.

Who shall say that at any between the
two mentioned a gentleman ought not to obtain
either a Suit or Overcoat to please him in every
respect?

Experience, taste, sense a very necessary
triumvirate had a hand in the production and
selection of the elegant Clothing we offer. Let
it be understood that there is not a single fash-
ionable style or cut of clothing but what we have.

SHALL CONTINUE TO GIVE AWAY EVERT DAY THIS

and carefully filled by a corps of experienced clerks, specially selected

R, .

SUNDAY, APRIL 21, t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.'

INAUGURATION
OF THEMAY NEW EXPOSITION BUILDING

MU5IC

FSTIVAU
FIVE EVENING AND

TWO AFTERNOON CONCERTS

BEGINNING TUESDAY EVENING,

MAY 21 '- - - -

Musical Director, HERR ANTON SEIDL.

SOPEANOS Mme. IjTT.TiT LEHMANN-KAL-1SC-

Mme. TERESE HERBERT-FOERS-TE-

MISS AGNES VOGEL and MISS
EMMA JUCH.

CONTBAMO MISS HELENE VONDOEN-HOF-

Tenobs HERR PAUL KALI8CH, MR.
JAMES H. RICKETSON, and SIGNOR
JULES PEROTTL

Bahitone SIGNOR GUISEPPE L

BA.6SO EMIL FISCHER.
PIANISTE MISS ADELE AUS DER OHE.
Solo Violinist MR. MAX BENDlXr
SoloViolonceixist MR. VICTORHER-BER-

Conductors HERR ANTON SEIDL. MR.
CARLRETTER.

ORCHESTRA OF 100 MUSICIANS

CHORUS OF 600 VOICES.
The Exposition Building will be transformed

into & great Amphitheatrical Music Hall, with
one hundred pnvate boxes, and Seats for Ave
thousand people. An immense sounding board

now in course of construction, which will be
placed behind and over the chorus and orches-
tra, thus Insuring perfect acoustics in every
part of the auditorium.

PRICES.
Ticket for Single Concerts. S3 00, $2 00, $1 00

and 60c, according to location.
Season Tickets, 512 60, $8 00 and $5 00, accord-

ing to location.
Private Boxes, seating six, $100 for the season.

SALE OF HAMILTON'S MUSIC STORE.

SEASON TICKETS.
ap21-9- 0

OLD CITY HALL,
Wednesday & Thursday, May 15 & 16

VTHE BOSTON

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,
60 PERFORMERS.

WILHELM GERICKE, Conductor.
--AND-

THE MOZART CLUB, .

160 VOICES.
JAR P. McCOLLUM, Conductor.

GRAND CONCERTS, 2.
Wednesday, May

Thursday, May CONCERT.

SOLOISTS Mr. and Mrs. George Henscbel,
Dr. Carl Martin, Miss Adelaide Forseman and
Paul Zimmerman.

Box sheet open THURSDAY, MAY 9, at
Mellor & Hoene's, 77 Fifth avenue, 9 A. if.

Admission, SL Reserved seats, $1 60 and IL
ap21-13-s- u

THE "BEAT."
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1889.-- '

beat his tailor out of a bill than
as he would have to in a first-cla- ss

clothing store.

rather galling to man who pays his bills
that, unavoidably, his tailor's prices

cover losses from bad debts. As fast as the
of such garments as we offer are compre-

hended there is double, attraction about our
prices. $15 to for first-cla- ss spring

Overcoat means that the purchasing
of every dollar goes into the clothes and

is the gainer.

the satisfaction knowing that what-

ever selected be returned if one changes
or his wife changes hers. No insisting

you else. We hand back
for,, clothes returned as pleasantly as if it
most part of the business, ft
usually that simple act secures good will,

will to-da- y means patronage in future,
will assuredly come. We can for it.

A HANDSOME PORTFOLIO

for their acknowledged good taste

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

il

E.D. WILT Lessee and Manager.

"WEEK COMMENCING

Monday, April 22.
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees,

ENGAGEMENT OP

He tariffs Greatest Magician,

KELLAR.
Direct from bis long and Brilliant New York
- run'ided; ny his magnificent big company,

' in his superb new entertainment,

Miracles of To-D- ay,

ROYAL SPANISH STUDENTS,

. THE STEENS.

"Week of April IN LONDON.
ap21-1- 0

SALE OF SEATS
--FOE-

GILMORE'S JUBILEE FESTIVAL

Under management of Prof. ED. C. GARBER,
of Conservatory of Music.

AT BATTERY B ARMORY)
TH UBSDA T, MA T 2,

COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIL 22, AT
KLEBERS MUSIC STORE. A. Sf.

Prices fob Matotee Admission, 75c; Re-
served Chairs; $1: Children, admlssion. 60c.

Pbices fob Night Admission, SL Seats
secured in advance. No extra charge. Six
rows special seats in circle, 31 50 each.

ap21-9- 3

Don't'Hiss the Imperial
GRAND EASTER RECEPTION

EVENING, APRIL 22,

At IMPERIAL HALL.

Comer Seventh Ave. Grant.
Admission, 60 cents. ap21-o- 9

THE

V OBJECTORS TO READY-MAD- E.

No I. FOGY! No. "BEAT"! No. 4. "PATRIOT"!
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BIJOU THEATER?
Under the Direction 2L GULIOK & OO.

MONDAY, APRIL
MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

THE FAMOUS

ZHZA-ZLSTLOILNr-
S I

THEIR PANTOMIMIC

tv ft g rffiiJ W

LE VOYAGE
Realistic and Mechanical Stage Effects! Eeplete with Sensatioa,

Surprises, Pantomime, New The Great Railroad Explosion!
Pun in Sleeping Car! The Stage Coach Disaster!

PRICES, SJWSSTffi
APRIL 29 THE GREAT BOSTON HOWARD STAR ATHENJ3UM SPECIALTY CO.

ap21-5- 0

GRAND CENTRAL RINK
ONE WEEK.

MONDAY, APRIL 22,

Matinees, Tuesday, "Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday.

PROF. D. P. HURLBURT'S
GRAND HYPO-CYNAGO-

Showing the Remarkable Development of In-
tellect in man's best friend the Horse-- as

exemplified In Troupe of

TRAINED HORSES!
Whose remarkable Feats, Tricks and Evo-

lutions are unprecedented. The most
Unique Exhibition of the Age.

The Acme of Training
MANIFESTED AND EXEMPLIFIED

IK THIS

"WONDERFUL TROOP OF EQUINESJ

PRICES, 23, 35 AND 60 CENTS.
ap21-S- 7

Gret SOAP, Sold

THE

TO OF
DUDE..

Buys all his clothes, as well as else,

abroad. Nothing American good enough

for him.

And such fits! The time has passed when lack
of proper fit is an attribute of all ready-mad- e

clothing. 'The rightly ready-mad- e fit perfectly,
but then this sort is not to be picked up every-
where.

When you come to us for clothes you come to
headquarters. Our best Suits and Overcoats are

as good' as can be produced. 15 to
30 is enough to pay for either.
If any one has any doubts of our ability to

give 'as good clothing as any merchant if
any one questions our ability to save a purchaser
anywhere from 25 to 40 per cent or to please in
fabric or pattern, let the said person spend an
hour or so in our Fine Clothing Department.
Inspect the general appearance and style of each
garment; examine the fabrics, linings and seams.
No tailor in this or ariy other city can duplicate
any suit we offer for less than one-ha- lf to twice
asmuch money.

WITH EVERY SUIT, NO

careful attention to wants of

EVER ZFOZFUL-A- -

300 TO --iOO

'

COMMENCING 22,

IN COMEDT,

"Wonderful Comedy,
Startling Songs!

a

a

tailor;

7ms

with
than 'hio

with

have

$25, $30
Suits

look welL

city

least

latest

with
you,

not think
into?

out town

EN

HARRIS' THEATER.

ONE "WEEK AND USUAL
Commencing y

r MONDAY, APRIL 22,

New York Lyceum Theater Success and
Triumph,

THE LINE,

RAWSON'S "Y."
ALov6 Romance of the Railroad and

"With the most novel and realistic effects
of modern times, by H. C. De Mille and
Charles Barnard.

comedy that pleases everyone.
Next "Week. UNCLE

TOM'S CABIN CO. ap21-7- 6

Pears' Soap
Fair

Brightclearcomplexioii
Soft skin.

"PEARS'-T- Iie English Complexion EYerjitfwra--
"

CLOTHING.
HARMLESS HYPOCRITE!

APPROPRIATE MORNING SERMON WEARERS GOOD

mm

"PATRIOT."

everything

practically

OZETIE-IFIRICI- Ei aCETOEC-AJSTT- S

STREET.'

mOV

SUISSE!

MAIN

CLOTHES.

white hands.

healthful

EASTER SUNDAY

lCABZET

THE HARMLESS HYPOCRITE.

m

Jsi-s-S

p SauKa

S f, -- &&&&

JfKv SSfvW

flu

Everything he on is ready-mad-e, but
continually speaks ofhis "high-pric- ed

Such a man. prefers the substance to the 4
shadow, although he indulges in a little hypoc-
risy. Another'd rather pay $5 for a Derby
a hatter's name in it $3 for one of our
name" hats of value.

Our rightly ready-mad- e clothes are worn
satisfaction by an increasingly large of
well-to-d- o men who grown tired of spending
money uselessly for custom garments. At $i$

18, 20, S22, S28 and hereare as good
spring and Overcoats as any man needs.
They well, fit well and will wear

Remember we guarantee every man not de- -
fnrmpH Tiprfprt fi qn1 ti.?Ma nf ATT. thft.fW..WV .AUA1.C

materials and patterns to be found --t'
exclusive tailoring of the to- -t

many more they cannot show and all, j
for about half the money they usually 3Mj

not investigate our 7

that what we say is at worth look;, js.

W.UW H

in the
gether
mind
charge. Why

ing

MATTER WHAT PRICE IS

of patrons.
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